Diann Hecht

P.O. Box 2847

LaPine, Or. 97739
Registration form* Board & Train* Day Camp Training * Date* _________________
Complete all pages. Return to above address. A deposit of ½ must be received to hold this space for your
dog. {See 2nd. Page}
Name of Dog ______________________________________ Breed_____________________
Age_________________ Male____ Female_____ Neutered * Spayed ____________
Dogs vet: _____________________________________ Phone ___________________
Owner _____________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address____________________________________________________________
Home phone_____________________ work ______________________ cell _____________
Does your dog have any medical problems: ____________________________________
Is your dog on any medication: ______If yes, please give what, times given, with or without food, what
med is for: _____________________________________________________________
What dog food is given: _________________________ Types of treats: ______________
How often do you feed your dog: ______________ Amount: __________ X’s per day___________
Any allergies: _____________________To what: __________________
Is your dog current on vaccinations: yes No
Is your dog crate trained: Yes

No * where does your dog sleep at night: _________________

Is your dog housetrained: Yes No Working on it
Please list below a daily schedule: eating times, sleeping, walking, etc……

\

Behavior questions for _______________________________ {dog}

Has your dog ever bitten a human: YES NO: Please give details if yes.__________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Has your dog ever been in a dog fight: YES NO: Give details: ___________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Is your dog a digger: YES NO: If yes, please explain where, when, {to get out, board} etc…

Is your dog a barker: YES NO: Explain if yes. Strangers, board, attention etc…….

Check all that apply at this time:
____Is your dog social to new dogs ____Is your dog people friendly____ New people
____Is your dog child social
____Unsupervised in a fenced yard
____Supervised in a fenced yard
____Unsupervised in unfenced yard
____Supervised in fenced yard
____Leash walked ____Unleashed walked
Type of training collar used:
____Buckle ____Choke ____Pinch _____Head collar _____Harness _____Martindale
Is your dog having any behavior problems at this time? Please list in order of importance:
123456789-

______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

What do you wish to change about your dog’s behavior: What behaviors, commands do you want to
address during this training session.
1- ___________________________________________________________________
2_____________________________________________________________________
3 ________________________________________________________________________
4 ___________________________________________________________________________
5______________________________________________________________________________

Payment agreement for board & Train * Day Camp Training for __________________ {Dog}
As owner of above dog I agree to pay Diann Hecht the amount of $_______________ per day for the
board & train, or day camp. ½ the total amount must be received for a space to be held for my dog. I
agree to pay the balance upon pickup of my dog. I agree to pay any additional cost if needed: Extra
training equipment, food, treats, etc…
Total stay for dog $_____________. Amount required to hold space $________________.
There will be no refunds for early pick up of dog. No credit will be given towards other services.
I agree to supply all dog food, any treats, dogs’ bed, leash, training collar, etc…
Diann will supply dog bowls- extra bed, blankets etc…..
I agree to meet with Diann during the stay for a training session. I will follow up at the time of pick up.
One more training session should be done with in 2 weeks of dog going home. This is important to
maintain consistency. I also realize the homework must be continued daily to maintain any and all
training that has been done. If I fail to follow up within the 2 weeks after pick up of my dog, all future
training will be paid at the normal rate.
Extra fees can be applied for late pick up of dog.
*Please Note*
It is extremely important to follow through on all training. Dogs do not generalize the commands taught
by me in my home with you in yours unless you practice daily and are consistent. Training should be
done daily and worked into your daily routine to be most effective. You will be given a package with
homework your dog has been doing. Refer to this often.
This is subject to change due to conditions needed at the time of training.
SCHEDULED DROP OFF:
DATE __________ DAY______________ Time ____________
SCHEDULED PICK UP:
DATE____________ DAY_______________ TIME_____________
First training session with owners:

Second session:

Third session

